DECLARATION OF MINOR (undergraduates only)

Student’s Name ___________________________________________ PID ________________________________

Student’s SCHOOL and MAJOR ___________________________________________ Effective Year/Term ________________________________

MINORS

Mark 1 by the 1st minor, if any, even if unchanged. Mark 2 by the 2nd minor, if any. Mark D to delete a previous minor no longer desired.

AERO ___ Aerospace Studies
APRI ___ African Studies
AFAM ___ Afro-American Studies
AMST ___ American Studies
AIST ___ American Indian Sts.
ANTH ___ Anthropology
ARAB ___ Arabic
ARCH ___ Archaeology
ARTH ___ Art History
ASIA ___ Asian Studies
ASTR ___ Astronomy
BIOL ___ Biology
BUSI ___ Business (approval required)
CHEM ___ Chemistry
CHIN ___ Chinese
CINE ___ Cinema Studies
CLAH ___ Classical Humanities
COAC ___ Coaching Education
COGS ___ Cognitive Science
CMPL ___ Comparative Literature
COMP ___ Comp. Sci. (approval recommended)
CRWR ___ Creative Writing (approval required)
DRAM ___ Dramatic Art
ENGL ___ English
ENTR ___ Entrepreneurship (approval required)
ENSS ___ Environmental Science and Studies
EXSS ___ Exercise and Sport Science
FOLK ___ Folklore
FREN ___ French
GEOG ___ Geography
GEOL ___ Geology
GERM ___ German
GREK ___ Greek
HNUR ___ Hindi-Urdu
HISP ___ Hispanic Studies
HIST ___ History
IAST ___ International American Studies
ISYS ___ Info. Systems (approval required)

ISME ___ Islamic & Middle East. Studies
ITAL ___ Italian
JAPN ___ Japanese
JWST ___ Jewish Studies
JOMC ___ Journalism (approval required)
KOR ___ Korean
LATN ___ Latin
LTNO ___ Latina/o Studies
LING ___ Linguistics
MASC ___ Marine Sciences
MDS ___ Mathematical Decision Sciences
MATH ___ Mathematics
MANT ___ Medical Anthropology
MEMS ___ Medi. & Early Mod. S. (approval required)
MILS ___ Military Science
MHEB ___ Modern Hebrew
MUSC ___ Music
NAVS ___ Naval Science
PHIL ___ Philosophy
PPE ___ Philosophy, Politics, and Economics
PHYS ___ Physics
PORT ___ Portuguese
PUPA ___ Public Policy
RECA ___ Recreation Administration
RELI ___ Religious Studies
RCUL ___ Russian Culture
SEJC ___ Social and Economic Justice
SOST ___ Southern Studies
SPPM ___ Span. for the Professions (approval required)
SCC ___ Study of Christianity and Culture
SUST ___ Sustainability Studies
URBP ___ Urban Studies and Planning
WMST ___ Women’s Studies
WRSS ___ Writing/Screen/Stage (approval required)

Student’s signature___________________________________________________ Date________________________

Advisor’s signature___________________________________________________ Date________________________
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